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T H E CATHOLIC JOURNAL
of this kind. Indeed, t h e authorities £
J^ISHOP MANNING'S STATEMENT
of the Catholic Church invariably try 2
to discourage annulment proceedings, |
»5»" V Of MARLBOROUGH CASE BRINGS
but once invoked they feel that it is |
just as much their duty to pronounce I
a marriage is not a marriage
CONVINCING CATHOLIC ANSWER asw h eton decide
when it Is a marriage.
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without arguments that will stand
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king, and prince t o crush this evil.
examination that he said If all (the
SSsfcop William T. Manning of the By her defense, no matter w h a t It members of his profession could have
SSfSscopal Diocese ©« New York, cost, of the freedom of the Individ- his experience their admiration for
p e a k i n g at the Cathedral of St. John uals who are the contracting parties the Catholic Church would be un<She Divine, gave his previously-an- to a marriage, she has always pro- bounded. The effect on him was that
n o u n c e d statement on the subject, in tested a n 4 will protest against the he became a Catholic.
allien, he attacked the Catholic buying and selling of women in mar"Bishop Manaing need not worry
Church's declaration that t h e mar- riage.
about the consequences of this case
Appeals To Natural Law
aSa*e was null as "an unwarranted
for the sanctity of marriage. It will
"Bishop Manning has stressed very
Sateusion, a discredit t o (tie Christian
only help to safeguard marriage and
^SBjre'i. and an injury to religion." vehemently the claims of the civil to Inspire every o n e with proper a w eJ
law as well as of the ecclesiastical
a n d as an "Impertinence."
and reverence for a contract which!
law
from the fact that the marriage
In just as vigorous a reply, the
Is s o sacred. The scandal he should
m.
Kev. John J. Dunn, Auxiliary took place in the United States and fear, if any, is not the declaration
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